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Therapeutic Socks in the TASO
Function series | Toe Alignment Sock

TASO: uncomplicated & cost effective solution for easing big toe pain as a result of
Hallux Valgus. The TASO Toe Alignment Socks are the latest addition to our series in corrective
therapies here at DARCO.

TASO Function Comfort

Has an integrated corrective tape

TASO Function Control
Has an adjustable strap

The TASO Function Comfort and the TASO Function Control are therapeutic
socks designed to counter the effects of Hallux Valgus. Whether it’s a conservative approach to alleviating big toe discomfort or a post-operative alignment solution, the TASO series is the perfect answer. With two variations of
therapy, you can choose which one is right for you.

Therapeutic Socks in the TASO Function series is a clever choice for any individual
who wishes to proactively support the alignment of the toes. Whether you
wear high-heels or have had Hallux Valgus surgery, the TASO Toe Alignment Socks
are the right choice for you.

TASO Function Comfort

Hallux Valgus Therapeutic Socks

8°

When the big toe is flexible,
an 8° shift on the MTP1 can be
achieved on average

TASO Function Control

Hallux Valgus Therapeutic Socks with Adjustable Strap

Custom re-positioning
through an integrated
adjustable strap

Conservative and Preventative Care
Hallux Valgus is purported to be the result of improper, repetitive,
biomechanical malfunctions exerted on the foot.
The TASO Comfort has a stream-line, laminated strip built into the
fabric of the sock along the big toe, gently correcting the position
of the joint into a biomechanically accurate alignment. This contra
balance can ease the effects of mistreatment (abuse) on the foot
during the day.
With the laminated corrective strip on the outside of the sock,
there’s no risk of skin irritation or discomfort. It’s easy to put on and
the wearability is high with the TASO function socks. You can give
your feet the therapy they need, without even feeling it – 24/7.
The TASO Comfort is sold by the pair and both socks have the
laminated corrective strip for easy and uncomplicated conservative
and preventative therapy. Both socks are of the TABI design; meaning there is a separate pocket for the big toe.

Postoperative positioning, protecting Hallux
Valgus corrective surgery yet versatile enough for
conservative therapy as well
Postsurgical toe alignment is vital to fortify the results of surgery.
The TASO Control can act as a supportive, transitional reinforcement
tool by facilitating the training of the toes to maintain proper
positioning. The TASO Control is a suitable choice following the
bandage/splinting phase after surgery.
The principle is simple as it is effective: A strong thin strap is neatly
sewn to the sock at the boarder of the big toe. The soft yet rigid
strap is lead around the back of the foot and is secured to a small
segment integrated into the opposite side of the sock. This allows
the individual to regulate just how much correction is applied
to the big toe and when.
Although the TASO Control is sold in pairs, the corrective strap
is built into one sock (Left or Right) and the other sock is neutral;
completely without the corrective function. Both socks are of
the TABI design; meaning there is a separate pocket for the big toe.

The TASO Function series is the first course of therapy
for any individual to pro-actively off-set the negative
effects of compromising footwear or as a light weight toe
positioning support after surgery. The TASO socks are
uncomplicated, comfortable and easy to wear making
them the perfect solution for corrective therapy on a daily
basis.
The TASO Function series offers you preventative
therapy as well as a protective solution fortifying surgical
procedures.

Advantages of TASO Toe Alignment Socks:
> The TASO socks do not push the toe into position
(creating unwanted pressure points) but influences the
alignment through gently pulling the toe.
> The induced alignment proactively counters the effects
of the malposition and reduces discomfort while still
allowing for free movement of the toes.
> TASO Therapeutic Socks bring the big toe into proper
alignment and maintain that position.
> There is no altering or hindering of the biomechanical
function and the joint can move freely.
> With regular use, the socks can counteract the development and the progress of potential deformities.

Features of TASO Toe Alignment Socks:
> Both Toe Alignment Socks can be worn day or night.
> Both Toe Alignment Socks fit comfortably in most shoes
where there is ample room for the toes and if desired,
can also be worn under dress socks.
> The socks can be washed like any other dress sock
(up to 60° inside out).
> The corrective laminated strips are on the outside
of the socks for comfortable yet continuous therapy.
> Made of a soft comb-cotton fabric.
> Made in Germany
> Available in 6 sizes

Item List TASO

®

SIZE

ITEM NO.

TASO Function
35.0 – 36.0
37.0 – 38.0
39.0 – 40.0
41.0 – 42.0
43.0 – 44.0
45.0 – 46.0

Comfort
TFCT1
TFCT2
TFCT3
TFCT4
TFCT5
TFCT6

Control right
TFCL1R
TFCL2R
TFCL3R
TFCL4R
TFCL5R
TFCL6R

Control left
TFCL1L
TFCL2L
TFCL3L
TFCL4L
TFCL5L
TFCL6L

Colour: Black
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TASO Toe Alignment Socks are sold in pairs:
> Comfort: Both left & right have the laminated corrective strip.
> Control: The adjustable strap is provided on either the left sock or
the right sock (not both and the second sock in the pair is neutral).

